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M echanism ofform ation ofhalf-doped stripes in underdoped cuprates

Chung-Pin Chou and Ting-K uo Lee

Institute of Physics, Academ ia Sinica, Nankang, Taiwan

Using a variational M onte-Carlo approach with a recently proposed stripe wave function, we

showed thatthe strong correlation included in a t� J� type m odelhasessentially allthe necessary
ingredientsto form these stripeswith m odulations ofcharge density,spin m agnetization,and pair

�eld. Ifa perturbative e�ect ofelectron-phonon coupling to renorm alize the e�ective m ass or the

hopping rate ofholes is considered with the m odel,we �nd the half-doped stripes,which has on

theaverage onehalfofa hole in one period ofcharge m odulation,to bem oststable,energetic wise

in the underdoped region,1=12 � � � 1=8. This isin good agreem entwith the observation in the

neutron scattering experim ents.W e also �nd long range Coulom b interaction to belesse�ective in

the form ation ofhalf-doped stripes.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.38.-k,75.50.Ee

The m echanism forthe form ation ofthe stripe states

hasbeen oneofthem ostim portantissuesin understand-

ing high-tem perature superconducting cuprates. Al-

though m any theoreticalworks based on the electronic

m odelalone have succeeded in com prehending experi-

m entalresults qualitatively [1,2],there are m any puz-

zleson the stripe form ation in the underdoped cuprates

La2�x SrxC uO 4 (LSCO ) and La2�x B axC uO 4 (LBCO )

with 1=8 doping m ost stable [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. For in-

stance, the doping dependence of the incom m ensurate

m agnetic peaks associated with the stripe determ ined

by neutron scattering experim ent on LSCO obeys the

so-called "Yam ada plot" [4]where itpoints to the exis-

tence ofthe half-doped stripe with average of1=2 hole

in one charge m odulation period below 1=8 hole den-

sity. Furtherm ore, at 1=8 doping of LBCO ,the local

density ofstates stillhas a V-shape and a node at low

energy [8],even though the superconductivity isalm ost

com pletely suppressed by the static stripe.Surprisingly,

a recent scanning tunneling spectroscopy has observed

clusterglasseswith random ly oriented dom ainsofstripe-

likepatternsin twootherfam iliesofC a2�x N axC uO 2C l2

and B i2Sr2D y0:2C a0:8C u2O 8+ � [9]. So farallthese re-

sultsare yetto be explained theoretically in a strongly-

correlated fram ework.

M any early theoreticalworkshave found that stripe-

ordered form ation m ay be presentin the extended t� J

Ham iltonian [10, 11, 12, 13]. In particular, using the

density m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG ) in the

standard t� J m odels,them echanism ofthehalf-doped

stripeappearsto havebeen understood by antiferrom ag-

netic correlation acrossthe hole [14]oroptim um energy

perholeofa dom ain wall[15].Howeverdueto sm alllat-

ticesize,weak coupling treatm ent,and specialboundary

conditions used in these works,this issue is stillbeing

debated [16]. The resultofDM RG indicated the stripe

to bem oststablewhen thesecond nearest-neighborhop-

ping,t’,is very sm all. This result is exactly opposite

to the previous variationalM onte Carlo (VM C) calcu-

lation [12]. Based upon the idea ofd-wave resonating-

valence-bond (d-RVB)state,recentlywehaveproposed a

new stripe-ordered wavefunction which involvesm odula-

tionsofcharge,spin m agnetization,and pair�eld.These

stripe states either in a periodic pattern ora random ly

oriented dom ain havealm ostthesam eenergy astheuni-

form d-RVB state foralm ostallvaluesoft0=tin the ex-

tended t� J m odel[17].Thisunexpected energydegener-

acy ofstripe-ordered statesseem sto bequitecom patible

with the proposalofuctuating stripes [18]. However,

thisdegeneracybetween di�erentstripeordersand auni-

form state in the t� J� type m odelfailsto explain the

prom inenceofthe half-doped stripes.

There are several possibilities for the form ation of

stripes. Long-range Coulom b interaction between holes

hasbeen proposed som etim e ago to transform the frus-

trated phase separation into a stripe state [19,20]. O n

theotherhand,a num berofexperim entshavepresented

evidences that phonon or lattice e�ects are apparently

presentin these m aterials[21,22,23,24]. Particularly,

due to the structural instability, the isotope e�ect in

LSCO and LBCO isalso peculiarly strong near1=8 dop-

ing [25]. M oreover,to understand a kink structure in

angle-resolved photoem ission spectrum [26],m any the-

oreticalworks have accepted that the electron-phonon

couplingsshould beconsidered in thet� J� typem odels

[27,28,29,30,31].

In this Letter, we shall consider both long-range

Coulom b interaction and electron-phonon interaction on

theform ation ofstripes,in particularhalf-doped stripes,

within the context of strong correlation as in the ex-

tended t� J m odel. However electron-phonon interac-

tion hasm any e�ects.W ewillonly exam inethesim plest

e�ectofm assrenorm alization ofchargesdue to phonon

coupling when thecoupling strength isratherweak.The

renorm alization e�ectdependingon thelocalchargeden-

sity istreated self-consistently in a VM C m ethod which

takesinto accountthe strong correlation accurately. In

thelatterhalfofthe paper,wepresentresultsofinclud-

inglong-rangedrepulsiveinteraction between holesin the

t� J Ham iltonian withoutelectron-phonon interaction.
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Letusbegin with an extended t� J Ham iltonian in a

two-dim ensionalsquarelattice which isde�ned as,

H = �
X

i;j;�

tij

�

~c
y

i�~cj� + h:c:

�

+ J
X

< i;j>

Si� Sj: (1)

The hopping am plitude tij = t, t0, and t00 for sites i

and j being the nearest-, the second-nearest, and the

third-nearest-neighbors, respectively. O ther notations

are standard. In the following, we focus on the case

(t0;t00;J)=t= (� 0:2;0:1;0:3)aswe have shown [17]that

com paring with the uniform state,energiesofthe stripe

state are not very sensitive to the values of t0=J and

t"=J.Followingourtreatm entin Ref.[17],thestripewave

function isconstructed by the m ean-�eld Bogoliubov de

G ennesm ethod.W eassum ethatthespatialdependence

ofthe localcharge density �i,staggered m agnetization

m i,and nearest-neighbor pair �eld � ij has the sim ple

form s:

�i = �v cos[2q� (yi� y0)]; (2)

m i = m v sin[q� (yi� y0)]; (3)

� i;i+ x̂ = �
M
v cos[2q� (yi� y0)]� �

C
v ;

� i;i+ ŷ = � �
M
v cos[2q� (yi� y0)+ q]+ �

C
v ; (4)

where q = �=ac and ac is the period ofcharge m odu-

lation. Here the stripe extends uniform ly along x̂ di-

rection, and y0 is 1=2 (0) for the bond-centered (site-

centered)stripe.Sited-centered stripewillnotbeconsid-

ered throughoutthepaperunlessspeci�cally m entioned.

This state called AF-RVB stripe state [17]is quite dif-

ferent from the antiphase stripe studied by others [12].

The m agnitude ofpair �eld and the m agnetization are

largeratsiteswith sm allerhole density. O nce the vari-

ationalparam eters are given,we diagonalize the m ean-

�eld Ham iltonian. Then,the trialwave function with a

G utzwiller projector P can be constructed by creating

allnegativeenergy states�yn and annihilating allpositive

energy statesn on a vacuum ofelectronsj0i,

P PJPN e

Y

n

n�
y
nj0i; (5)

with the�xed num berofelectronsN e.Hereweintroduce

aparticle-holetransform ation[32]in Eq.(5),c
y

i"
! fiand

c
y

i#
! d

y

i. Using this transform ation,we avoid the pos-

sibility ofhaving a divergentdeterm inantbecauseofthe

presence ofnodes in RVB-type wave function with the

�xed num ber ofparticles using periodic boundary con-

dition. W e also introduce a hole-hole repulsive Jastrow

factorsPJ in orderto greatly im provethevariationalen-

ergies(See the detailsin Ref.[17]).

The sim plest e�ect ofan electron-phonon interaction

is to renorm alize the m ass ofcharge carriers. To take
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FIG .1: (Color online) The optim ized energy di�erence be-

tween the AF-RVB stripe and uniform d-RVB states vs the

doping density � fordi�erentperiodsofstripe.10a0 iscalcu-

lated in 20� 20 lattice and othersin 24� 24 one. Here � is

0:25. Inset: the electron-phonon coupling constant vs hole

density.Filled circlesshow thedatapointsfrom Ref.[31].The

dashed line is1� 3�.

into account of it within the extended t� J m odel,

we assum e the hopping term s tij in Eq.(1),which are

inversely proportionalto the e�ective m ass, are m od-

i�ed due to the spatialvariation of hole density. W e

neglect the renorm alization ofthe exchange interaction

J since it is only dom inant in the very underdoped re-

gion with a very sm alle�ect [28]. W e also do not con-

sidertheon-siteenergy thatm ay arisefrom theelectron-

phonon coupling [33]. Ifthe on-site energy varies lin-

early with the localhole density,it willhave the sam e

energy irrespectiveofthe period ofperiodicstripes.Ac-

cording to the experim ental results that the electron-

phonon coupling strength � isreduced by the hole den-

sity � [31],we assum ea linearrelation between � and �,

�(�)=�(0)� f(�)= 1� 3� (See the insetin Fig.1). Ac-

cordingly,siteswith a largerholedensity in a m odulated

chargepattern have largertij [34].Thustij in Eq.(1)is

renorm alized to t�ij,given by

t
�
ij = tij

 

1� �

 

f(ni
h
)+ f(n

j

h
)

2

! !

; (6)

where nih is the hole density at site iand � = �(0)=�.

W e estim ate a reasonable range of� should be from 0

to 0:25 [34].Since � dependson the hole density ni
h
,we

have to do a self-consistentcalculation to �nd the m ini-

m alvariationalenergy.Hereweusetheiterativem ethod

toachievetheconvergence.Firstweassum ean initialset

ofvaluesforthe hole density atdi�erentsitessuch that

t�ij are given,then we can proceed to optim ize the trial

wave functions. Ifthe hole densities calculated by this

optim ized wavefunction do notagreewith theinitialin-

putvalues,wewillthen usethecalculated density,hence

itst�ij,asinputvalueforthenextround ofoptim ization.

Thisprocessisrepeated untilwehaveaconverged result.

Som etim eswealso try to useeithertheoverestim ated or
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FIG .2: (Color online) (a) The optim ized energy di�erence

between the AF-RVB stripe and uniform d-RVB states vs

�.(b)The average hole density ofthe AF-RVB stripeswith

di�erentcharge periodsvs�.For6a 0 and 8a0,em pty [�lled]

sym bolsindicate nh(y = 1)[nh(y = 2)]. Asfor12a0,em pty,

half-�lled,and �lled sym bolscorrespond ton h(y = 1),nh(y =

2),and nh(y = 3),respectively.Here the doping is1=8.

underestim ated densitiesasinitialinputvaluesto exam -

ine the convergence.

Figure 1 shows the energy gain per site obtained by

the AF-RVB stripe states as a function ofdoping den-

sity in the t� t0� t00� J m odelwith renorm alized t�.

The reference ground state is the uniform d-RVB wave

function.Com paring to ourpreviouswork [17],thehop-

ping m odulation dueto electron-phonon coupling indeed

stabilizes the AF-RVB stripe states in the underdoped

regim e (� � 0:05 � 0:15). The AF-RVB stripes with

di�erentperiodsofm agnetic m odulation like 8a0,10a0,

and 12a0 have itsm inim um atdoping density 1=8,1=10

and 1=12 respectively,which is exactly half-doped with

1=2 hole per charge dom ain. W e have not found a sta-

blestripewith period 6a0.Abovedoping density greater

than 1=8,none ofthe stripe states are particularly sta-

ble.Theseresultsarequiteconsistentwith the"Yam ada

plot" observed in severalexperim ents [3, 4, 6],except

thatwehavenotstudied thediagonalstripesbelow hole

density of0:05.Furtherm ore,to m akesure8a0 isindeed

m oststable at1=8 doping,we also calculate the energy

ofa "one-doped stripe" with spin m odulation 16a0 in a

16� 16 lattice. The AF-RVB stripe with 16a0 isfound

to be energetically unstablewith respectto 8a0.

At1=8doping,Figure2(a)showsthatin contrastwith

6a0 and 12a0,the energy gain ofAF-RVB stripe state

with 8a0 increaseswith the strength of�. Asshown in

Fig.2(b),the di�erence in the average hole density be-

tween hole-rich and hole-poor dom ains becom es larger

as � increases. Am ong allpossible m agnetic periodsof

stripes, only the stripe with 8a0 is stable at 1=8 dop-

ing. W e also �nd that long-range pair-pair correlation

function forthe AF-RVB stripe statesisreduced at1=8

doping (not shown),which could explain the supercon-

ducting transition tem perature is suppressed near 1=8

doping forLBCO [35].

In order to understand the stability of half-doped

stripe,we exam ine the spatialdistribution ofhole den-
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FIG .3: (Color online) The average hole density ofthe AF-

RVB stripes with the (a) 8a0,(b) 10a0 (squares) and 12a0

(triangles) vs the doping density � using the sam e param e-

tersin Fig.1.D i�erentsym bolsdenote di�erentaverage hole

densities along ŷ direction. Blue dashed line is the doping

density.

sity nh(i)(= 1� ~c
y

i�~ci�)as a function ofdoping density

�.In Fig.3(a),the 8a0 stripesonly hastwo distinctsites

along ŷ direction. W hen the di�erence ofhole density

between these two sitesisgetting larger,the state gains

m ore kinetic energy from the m odulated hopping term s

as there are m ore holes sitting at sites with larger t�.

Interestingly,the m axim um energy gain (see the �lled

circlesin Fig.1))with the largestdi�erence in hole den-

sity exactly happens at 1=8 doping for 8a0 stripe. At

doping density 1=6 orhigher,the kinetic energy forthe

uniform stateisalready quitesubstantial,hencethesep-

aration ofhole-rich sitesand hole-poorsitesdoesnotgain

enough energy and wedonot�nd astableperiodicstripe

with 8a0.Thisargum entalso holdsforstripewith other

periodsso there isno stable periodic stripe state in op-

tim um or overdoped system s. In the very underdoped

regim e,since the hole density is already sm all,separa-

tion into a hole-rich and a hole-poorsite doesnotbring

a largedi�erenceto gain enough kineticenergy to stabi-

lize the periodic stripes. However,forstripeswith 10a0

and 12a0 shown in Fig.3(b),therearethreedi�erentsites

with only oneofthem having m oreholedensity than the

uniform state.Thereisagain them axim um di�erencein

hole density occurs at sm aller dopings (1=10 and 1=12,

respectively). Sim ilarargum entalso holdsfor10a0 and

12a0 stripes.

Theargum entprovided aboveforthestability ofhalf-

doped stripes could be applicable to other kinds of

stripes. Hence we also exam ine the site-centered AF-

RVB stripes and antiphase stripes at 1=8 doping. As

expected,thesite-centered stripeshavesim ilarresultsas

bond-centered stripesdiscussed aboveexceptwith higher

per-site energy (0.0022t) at 8a0. Sim ilarly for the an-

tiphase stripes8a0 haslowestenergy at1=8 doping but

it again has a slightly higher per-site energy (0.0008t)

[36].

Finally, we investigate the stability of the AF-RVB

stripesin t� t0� t00� J system with long-rangeCoulom b

interaction. In this case, the calculations om it the
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FIG .4: (Color online) (a) The optim ized energy di�erence

between the AF-RVB stripe and uniform d-RVB states as a

function of the strength of Coulom b interaction VC at 1=8

doping.(b)Theoptim ized energy di�erencevsdopingdensity

� forVC =t= 1

m ass renorm alization in the Ham iltonian for the m o-

m ent. The Coulom b interaction between holes is given

by VC
P

i< j
nh(i)nh(j)=jri � rjj. W e have only studied

stripeswith periods6a0,8a0 and 12a0.The m odulation

ofholedensity and staggered m agnetization isenhanced

by Coulom b interaction. In Fig.4(a), as VC increases,

only the8a0 stripepattern becom esm orestablewhich is

consistentwith previousDM RG studies[11]. Asshown

in Fig.4(b),the 6a0 and 12a0 stripesalwayshavehigher

energy than uniform d-RVB state even for VC = t. Al-

though thestripewith 8a0 isstabilized at1=8doping,its

energy gain is about halfofthat obtained by the m ass

renorm alization e�ect shown in Fig.2(a). These results

indicate thatalthough the long-range Coulom b interac-

tion could help the form ation ofstripes,itisnotpartic-

ularly e�ective in getting the half-doped stripes as the

electron-phonon coupling.

To sum m arize,wehavesuccessfully included thee�ect

ofm assrenorm alization dueto weak electron-phonon in-

teraction with the extended t� J Ham iltonian in a self-

consistentVM C calculation.Itisshown thatthevertical

half-doped stripesarem ostpreferred in the underdoped

regim e with hole density 1=12 � � � 1=8.Thisexplains

the"Yam adaplot"m ostlyseen in LSCO m aterials.Since

the stability ofstripes is enhanced by electron-phonon

coupling, our result also im plies that this coupling is

strongerin LSCO m aterialsthan othercuprateswhich is

consistentwith theanalysisofkink in Ref.[26].Addition-

ally,wehavefound thatlong-rangeCoulom b interaction

does not play as an im portant role in the form ation of

half-doped stripesasthem assrenorm alization e�ectdue

to electron-phonon interaction.
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